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Create copies of DVDs on your hard drive within a few mouse clicks. By using this program you can copy DVD-9 discs, DVD folders and ISO files and it can also compress larger DVD-9 discs to DVD-5 ones. 1. Before running the software it is required to set DVD decoder properties in the Settings/Regional Settings dialog box. 2. It is a good practice to make
backup copies of the original DVDs. Use the Copying DVD option to copy the original data to a new location on your hard disk. After copying, save the original disc to your recorders library. Tipard DVD Cloner Free Download Mac version info: "Tipard DVD Cloner 6" is an easy-to-use, intuitive software that helps you to create copies of DVDs and to save them

to the computer in the form of ISO files or DVD folders. It can also compress larger DVD-9 discs to DVD-5 ones and lets you copy DVD-9 discs. With a few simple clicks you can clone your DVDs and save them to the hard drive. It comes with support for multiple sources and allows you to save the disc as a folder in the computer. It supports multiple disc
sources, and you can choose a single DVD for copying, or all of them. It is intended for both Windows and Macintosh users, and does not require CD/DVD Drive. Key Features: * Copies video from DVD to the hard drive; * Burns the backup copy back to DVD; * Copies DVD folders; * Allows you to compress larger DVD-9 discs to DVD-5 ones; * Copies

multiple DVD discs; * Copies all the files from a disc, or a folder on the hard disk; * Supports multiple sources, including DVD movies, DVD folders and ISO files; * Supports multiple destination, including the computer and recorders; * Allows you to save the disc as a folder on the hard disk; * Allows you to copy a single DVD disc to multiple DVDs; * Fully
supports DVD-9; * Works with DVD recorders for playback; * Works with the ISO image format. "Tipard DVD Cloner 6" is a free program. It is designed for both new users and experienced users. The software installs in a few seconds, and it does not require any configuration. More information: * Visit for more information. * Send feedback to us at
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Tipard DVD Cloner is a powerful DVD cloning tool that makes it possible to save DVD disc and Blu-ray folder to ISO images. It offers a straightforward and easily used interface, and is easily compatible with Windows Vista, Windows 7 and Windows 8. Now it offers some useful new features that not only improve the program's functioning, but also its quality
and stability. Now you can select any existing DVD movie file or a DVD folder as your source for a cloning process in just three simple steps. - It can automatically detect and load the DVD movie without any manual intervention, providing a fast and effective DVD cloning experience. You can even select a single DVD movie to clone in order to save time. - It
can clone the whole DVD movies. You just insert a DVD movie disc in your computer and run this DVD Cloner tool to clone your DVD movie to DVD-5 or DVD-9 disc, or to an ISO image. - It can clone the DVD movies in your DVD movie folder. You can directly drag the movie files from the DVD movie folder or DVD movie disc to DVD Cloner for cloning
and saving. - You can either clone a DVD-5 or a DVD-9 disc or create a DVD folder. A DVD-5 or a DVD-9 disc from DVD Cloner can save the DVD titles to a DVD folder. You can insert the DVD folder into the DVD Cloner to clone the DVD titles. - You can compress a DVD movie disc to DVD-5. Imagine you have a file or folder of your 30GB, but you can't
store it on your hard disk because it is too big for the freespace that it occupies. You can use a free space extendor to increase the size of your hard disk, but the computer also needs time to extend the disk area. With the help of Split Magic the area of your hard disk is saved on the data disc, while it's free area is converted into a FAT32 or exFAT partition, which
is as big as the area of your hard disk can expand to, and it doesn't take much time for the extension to be done. Split Magic is a PC partition wizard. It lets you to split your hard drive into 2 or more partitions without affecting your operating system. It is an advanced software that helps you to convert the size of the selected partitions/drives. Split Magic can split
or merge two, three, four, or all the existing partitions in your computer. Split Magic can automatically splits

What's New in the Tipard DVD Cloner?

Clone DVD in just a few clicks with Tipard DVD Cloner. The application features a vast array of built-in settings that let you copy discs of all kinds, select video/audio quality, output media, and more. Additionally, the program supports video DVD copy, DVD copy, and DVD folder copy. Key Features Support for DVD-9 and DVD-5 discs DVD folder copy to
disk, folder, ISO image, or VOB file Copy DVD in single or dual speed Support for DVD-9 and DVD-5 Support for DVD folder copy to a folder on the disk Support for DVD folder copy to DVD/ISO file Video DVD copy, DVD copy, or DVD folder copy Support for DVD folder copy to DVD/ISO file Support for video DVD copy, DVD copy, or DVD folder
copy Support for multiple media formats Support for video-streaming format such as DivX and MKV Support for CD-R/CD-RW/DVD-R/DVD-RW Supports disc copy and folder copy in dual speed. Supports DVD folder copy to ISO file, and DVD folder copy to folder. Supports DVD/folder copy and DVD/folder copy to DVD/ISO file Supports DVD/folder
copy and DVD/folder copy to DVD/VOB file Supports DVD/folder copy, and DVD/folder copy to DVD/VOB file Supports DVD folder copy to CD-R/CD-RW/DVD-R/DVD-RW Supports copying of multiple DVD files in a DVD folder Supports DVD folder copy to DVD/ISO image Supports video DVD copy, DVD copy, and DVD/folder copy. Supports
DVD/video copy and DVD/video copy to DVD/VOB file Supports DVD/video copy and DVD/video copy to DVD/ISO file Supports DVD/video copy, DVD/video copy, and DVD/video copy to DVD/VOB file Supports DVD/video copy, DVD/video copy, and DVD/video copy to DVD/ISO file Supports DVD/video copy, DVD/video copy, and DVD/video copy
to CD-R/CD-RW/DVD-R/DVD-RW Supports DVD/video copy, DVD/video copy, and DVD/video copy to DVD/VOB file Supports DVD/video copy, DVD/video copy, and DVD/video
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System Requirements For Tipard DVD Cloner:

Internet Explorer 11 or higher. PC with latest drivers for video card. Thorough installation and basic knowledge of PC configuration is required. Dolphin Emulator 4.2.0 does not include support for MCP 4.2.0 game controllers. Please note that the emulator features in this version may not be available in the final release. We'll continue improving the emulator as
we progress. Changes in this version include the following: The ExG version of the Taito Wonder Pro games are now working. Rewritten
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